
DOWNTOWN BRADENTON

Market analysis + business development strategy





What does the district currently offer, in terms of commercial mix? What does it lack?

What opportunities might exist for new businesses?

What new product lines, service lines, and businesses might be feasible in downtown 
Bradenton?

What barriers stand in the way of developing a more robust retail/business mix?

What commercial development tools currently exist, and what tools are needed?

Is the relationship between rent levels and retail sales in balance?

How do people perceive the district? How do their perceptions affect their decisions?

KEY QUESTIONS:



Sales void analysis

Demographic characteristics

Business mix and business clusters

Interviews

Public survey of perceptions

Traffic counts

Property values, rents, and retail sales levels

SEVEN INDICATORS:



FINDINGS



Sales within a ¼-mile radius of the new parking garage are relatively weak.

There is still room for considerable growth in the “food services + drinking places” 
store category.

Both Bradenton and Manatee County are experiencing significant retail sales leakages 
in almost every store category – and these leakages represent promising opportunities 
to develop new businesses and build new clusters of businesses downtown.

SALES VOID ANALYSIS



DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
Is the population growing? Yes.



DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
Is the population growing?

Characteristic ¼ mile radius City of Bradenton Manatee County

2010 population 404 50,981 323,035

2019 population 554 57,937 397,019

% change 16.9% 13.6% 22.9%

Yes.



DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

Characteristic ¼ mile radius City of Bradenton Manatee County
Population 554 57,937 397,019
Median age 60.2 44.7 48.2
Average household size 2.1 2.3 2.4
Median household income $ 48,740 $ 48,111 $ 56,680
Median net worth $ 75,000 $ 88,999 $ 178,525



DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

Characteristic ¼ mile radius City of Bradenton Manatee County
No high school diploma 2% 13% 10%
High school graduate 17% 33% 30%
Some college 30% 28% 29%
Bachelor’s/Grad/Prof. degree 50% 25% 31%



DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

Characteristic ¼ mile radius City of Bradenton Manatee County
Unemployment rate 6.5% 4.4% 4.2%
White collar 82% 60% 63%
Blue collar 6% 21% 19%
Services 11% 19% 17%



DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

Characteristic ¼ mile radius City of Bradenton Manatee County
Greatest Gen. (1945 or earlier) 31.1% 15.2% 14.1%
Baby Boomer (1946-1964) 25.1% 23.9% 27.8%
Generation X (1965-1980) 11.7% 16.6% 17.5%
Millennial (1981-1998) 20.8% 21.2% 18.7%
Generation Z (1999-2016) 9.6% 19.7% 18.8%
Alpha (2017-present) 2.0% 3.5% 3.0%



BUSINESS MIX + BUSINESS CLUSTERS

Businesses Workers
Industry # % # %
Agriculture, forestry, fishing 3 1.5% 69 2.4%
Mining 1 0.5% 5 0.2%
Construction 7 3.4% 36 1.3%
Manufacturing 5 2.4% 333 11.8%
Transportation + public utilities 7 3.4% 148 5.2%
Wholesale trade 2 1.0% 13 0.5%
Retail trade (including dining) 29 14.1% 165 5.8%
Finance, insurance, real estate 30 14.6% 133 4.7%
Services 73 35.6% 585 20.7%
Public administration 48 23.4% 1,335 47.3%
TOTAL 205 2,822



There is a great need for an entity whose primary focus is to actively guide downtown 
business development.

There is a strong desire to improve downtown Bradenton’s retail mix, particularly by 
adding more non-restaurant businesses.

There are mixed opinions about how business-friendly the City is.

The arts – performing, visual, culinary – are transforming downtown Bradenton and 
can serve as a springboard for new business development and for differentiating the 
community from others.

INTERVIEWS



1 = “Traffic”, “Gridlock”, “Boring”
2 = “Growing”, “Run-down”, “Potential”
3 = “Exciting”, “Innovative”, “Fun”

2.31: Downtown core
2.35: Village of the Arts
2.02: Old Manatee

PUBLIC SURVEY  |  PUBLIC PERCEPTIONS



“The downtown core would be better if …”

PUBLIC SURVEY  |  PUBLIC PERCEPTIONS

“… there were more places for 17-23 year olds to go that aren’t bars.”

“… there was more variety of shopping or more food options.”

“… there was more retail space and more than just one ‘main’ street where all the 
shops and restaurants are located. Several streets would be great!”

“… more people lived downtown.”

“... there was more variety of things to do, i.e., movie theater, shops.”

“… music, we need music…”



“The Village of the Arts would be better if …”

PUBLIC SURVEY  |  PUBLIC PERCEPTIONS

“… it felt more like a physical extension of downtown.”

“… hours throughout were more consistent, and it was REALLY at least a weekend 
destination. People leave disappointed when businesses state that they are open but 
are not.”

“… desperate need for parking without walking miles.”

“… better street lighting. It is too dark at night.”



“Old Manatee would be better if …”

PUBLIC SURVEY  |  PUBLIC PERCEPTIONS

“… it could be more directly connected to Riverwalk/downtown area.”

“… it were revitalized and given a sense of place that felt coordinated with Village of 
the Arts and the Downtown Core.”

“… some of the older, more dilapidated buildings were tidied up a little and more 
friendly to pedestrians, and better signage to the great little antique/vintage spots.”

“I honestly didn’t know there was anything there - I’ve driven past there but have 
never gone.”



TRAFFIC COUNTS

Distance Street Closest cross-street Count
0.18 Manatee Avenue West 13th St West 23,000
0.26 9th Street West 6th Avenue West 26,500
0.26 6th Avenue West 14th Street West 20,500
0.32 Manatee Avenue West 5th Street West 19,000
0.34 8th Avenue West 12th Street West 11,500
0.37 6th Avenue West 6th Street West 18,000



PROPERTY VALUES, RENTS, AND RETAIL SALES LEVELS



PUBLIC SURVEY  |  PUBLIC PERCEPTIONS
Land value is (or was) accelerating faster than the value of improvements.

Ground-floor commercial rents are (or were) beginning to inch out of reach of 
both young entrepreneurs and seasoned business owners.



OBSERVATIONS



There is enormous potential to strengthen downtown Bradenton’s retail base.

Downtown Bradenton’s resident population differs significantly from those of the 
overall city and county.

Downtown Bradenton is physically disjointed.

The district lacks a dedicated, robust business development program.

The district needs a bigger arsenal of business development tools and incentives.

OBSERVATIONS



WHAT WILL COVID-19’S IMPACT ON RETAIL BE?



Business churn will accelerate.



There has been a huge groundswell of 
support for locally owned businesses.



Some of the inequities in small business 
development processes are more apparent.



Omnichannel retailing is becoming the 
norm.



Commercial rents will likely remain soft for 
several years.



Young entrepreneurial talent will be crucial 
to economic recovery.



RECOMMENDATIONS



Focus on two key market development 
strategies:



Focus on two key market development 
strategies:

§ Making downtown Bradenton a great neighborhood



Focus on two key market development 
strategies:

§ Making downtown Bradenton a great neighborhood

§ Making downtown Bradenton a regional destination for 
creative industries



Develop a small-area plan for downtown 
Bradenton that reconnects the district and 
encourages movement.



Use the small parking garage storefronts as an 
active incubator for high-priority retail 
businesses.



SCENARIO 1: Rent the five storefronts at market rate

SCENARIO 2: Use the five storefronts as a business incubator

TWO SCENARIOS



TWO SCENARIOS

CHARACTERISTIC SCENARIO 1 SCENARIO 2
Rental income $ 626,000 $3,667,000
Retail sales 6,396,000 42,158,000
Property tax - 383,106
State sales tax 384,000 2,530,000
County sales tax 64,000 422,000
Wages 1,366,000 7,703,000

$8,836,000 $56,862,000



Activate storefront windows and street-level 
facades to encourage movement throughout 
the district. 



















Create an entity, or a function within an 
existing entity, dedicated to downtown 
business development. 



Reactivate the Municipal Auditorium as a 
performance space.






